MOBILITY SPECIAL

New at Motiv-E:

LEASE PLANS

ROBERT VERMEULEN

The future of driving is electric, there’s no doubt about that. It’s only a matter of

unique perks, like hard-to-find electric

time before all of Holland goes electric. For Motiv-E, that future started a few years

vehicles, attractive discounts and even

ago, and since 1 November 2020 they plan to go live with a leasing service as well.

vehicles that aren’t available yet on the

‘We want to make switching to electric cars a breeze for SMEs with small vehicle

Dutch market. At Motiv-E, it’s all possible.

fleets’, explains Robert Vermeulen, business manager at Motiv-E. ‘Our mission is
to make driving electric as accessible and affordable as possible, with a view to the

FULL PACKAGE

environment, a love of electric cars and personal service for our customers.’

With Motiv-E as your partner, you get
full-service mobility. ‘Our new lease

LEASE PLANS

only offer products – like cars, charging

activities now let us offer a full package for

Motiv-E has a range of leasing options.

stations, solar panels, e-bikes and e-kick

businesses, structured around e-mobility

‘We have four different lease plans’, says

scooters – but also key knowledge and

and the transition to that for everyone from

Robert. Full Operational, Net Operational,

knowhow about those products.’

small independent contractors to SMEs’,

Financial and Private lease. So we can

Robert concludes. ‘Our sustainable and

offer a lease plan to suit every customer.’

IMPORTERS

practical mobility solutions are tailored

Leasing has all kinds of benefits, according

THROUGHOUT EUROPE

entirely to our customers’ wants and

to Robert. ‘It saves you time, you outsource

Having built up a wide network of contacts

needs. We make it all possible!’

the management and admin, and it’s off-

with importers throughout Europe, Motiv-E

balance financing. Also, the costs are the

has a solid supply chain, says Robert. ‘In

same from month to month and we help

the Netherlands, delivery times for electric

MOTIV-E

you develop your fleet policy and keep it

cars tend to be extremely long, or they can’t

+31 (0)20 85 273 6373

up to date. But Motiv-E is more than just a

be supplied at all. Thanks to our network,

info@motiv-e.nl

leasing company. It’s also a platform with

we can supply large volumes quickly,

www.motive-e.nl

articles and advice on how to make the

and have the fastest delivery times in the

www.vier-procent-lage-bijtelling.nl

transition as easily as possible. ‘We not

Netherlands.’ It also lets Motiv-E offer some
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